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‘live in the Colonies,  a  fact  which is easily es- 
plicable, and might  indeed  have been expected. 
But without  having, we presume,  the  slightest 
knowledge  as t o  how  many of the  defaulters  paid 
their  dues  bztween  June 30 and  December 31, the 
Hospital’ asserts  that  the  Members  who  paid  their 
,subscriptions decreased ‘ I  from 3,198 to 1 , 8 ~ 7 ,  
.that is to  say  by 1,341 in  one  year,” a gross mls- 
;representation on the  face of it. 

But the mild, weary  yearning5 of the  editor,  the 
wish that is father  to  the  thought,  is  exquisitely 
,revealed in  thg  last  sentence of the  article, 
,supremely ridiculous as the  triumphant success 
of the  Asso-iatiou  proves the  prophecy t o  be : 
“At  this  rate  the  Association  must soon die of 
inanition.” Poor Hospital! Hope  deferred 
hath  made  its  heart  wry,  very sick. -- 
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their completioni6this Cwrse of Lectures will  be published ns,,one of 
the Series of Nursing Record  Text I l o ~ k s  and  Manuals. 

UR nest  duty is to  attend  to  that  portion ‘Q of the  funis left attached  to  the  umbilicus. 
And  the  proper  treatment of the navel- 

.string, asit   isc~mmonlycalled,  is a matter  of  much 
Importance  in  the  newly-born. Our first  care is 
to prevent t he  risk  of  the  umbilical  hzmorrhage 
that  sometimos  takes  place  after  separation,  and 
to  this  end we apply a second  ligature on the 
zsmzdil’ical’ side of the  first. T o  do  this,  make  a 
perfectly straight  loop  with  your  thread,  and 
taking  both  the  ends  between  the  thumb  and 
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umbilicus.  Now to  aid  this  exfoliation  is  the 
object of all we are  going  to  do  to  the  cord.  The 
time  that elapses from  birth  until  this process 
i s  complete varies. The  shortest  period i n  
my experience is forty - eight  hours ; the 
longest,  eight or nine  days.  But  nominally  the 
fifth or sisth  day sees the  umbilicus  cleared. 
W G  have  guarded  against  umbilical  hanlorrhage : 
our nest i s  to  keep  the  cord straight to  p-e- 
vent  any  dragging  from  the umbilicu’s, which i:; 
a  tender  part,  and  to keep it d ~ y ,  which  aids 
sheddiilg.  For  these  purposes we enclose it  in  a 
piece of linen  rag,  which  must b:: Z o n p ,  than  the 
cord by abaut  an  inch  at each cnd ; with  regard 
to  width,  you will  find four  inches  about s u a -  
cient. At   the lower  end of the  rag-thst 
which is to  be close to  the umbilicus-and 
in  th5  middle,  you make a vertical slit  abaut 
two  inches  long,  and  another on onc 
side  only  at  right  angles  to it--i.e., in a 
lateral  direction-to  the  extent of an inch  or ar! 
inch  and a-half. Taking  the  cord, place it strttighl 
up over  the  abdomen,  and pass the  rag z c ~ z n ’ c r  
it,  and well round  the  umbilicus,  which  the  slits 
you  have  made  in  it will enable  you  to  do  perfectly 
well ; powder  the  cord  with  your  dust  bag  from 
top  to  bottom ; fold the  rag first longroise on each 
side,  and  then  the two ends of it well under 
towards  the  abdomen.  These  little  pads, as i t  
were, protect it from  irritation  when  the cold 
begins to  dry  up  and  get  hard.  The ends we 
aim  at  are  to keep it  (the  cord) st/*ni@t to  avoid 
dragging  from  the  navel,  and  to  keep  it as dry as 
\ye can,  to  prevent fcctor. Some Nurses use a 
special powder  for the  navel cord,  made up of one 
part  oxide of zinc to two  parts of starch pO\Vder, 
as b-ing  more  desiccating  in  its  properties,  but I 
do  not  recommend  it.  The less ~nineral  sub- 
stances we u s e  the  bstter,  and I have  never known 
the simpler preparation  fail  to degilz 7oi~Y7. 1Vhc11 

C O ~  to  a  dressing  for  the  umbilical  scar \VC 
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